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DEAR COLLEAGUES,

At Bunge, reaching our full potential 

means holding ourselves accountable 

to the highest standards of ethics 

and integrity. We serve an important 

purpose: connecting farmers to 

consumers to deliver essential 

food, feed and fuel to the world. 

Trust that we will do what’s right is 

key to maintaining our reputation 

with customers, shareholders and 

colleagues. 

Bunge’s Code of Conduct (“Code”) is 

designed to serve as resource to help 

you understand your responsibility as 

an employee to conduct business in 

an ethical and legal manner. The Code 

will not provide an answer for every 

situation you might encounter, but 

it should serve as a resource guide 

for you. It explains the principles 

and standards we are all expected 

to follow in living our core values, as 

well as specific laws, regulations and 

policies that apply to us. Please read 

the Code in its entirety, refer to it on 

an ongoing basis and ask questions if 

something is unclear.  

We enforce our Code fairly and 

consistently, regardless of your 

position in Bunge. You’ll notice 

the Code stresses our One Bunge 

approach. Successful teams work 

together, fostering inclusion, 

collaboration and respect.  If you 

notice something that makes you 

uncomfortable, feel empowered 

to speak up. The Code provides a 

number of resources to address 

your questions or concerns. Your 

commitment to upholding the 

expectations in the Code is essential 

to our success and the value we 

create for all our stakeholders in this 

dynamic global marketplace. 

Regards, 

Greg Heckman  

Chief Executive Officer 

Bunge Limited 

Message From Our CEO



Each of us has a 

personal responsibility 

to follow the Code.  

It is essential to 

ensure we cultivate 

positive growth 

while maintaining our 

deeply rooted relationships 

with each other 

and those we serve. 

Our values have 

long been reflected 

in the way we work. 

They are essential guides 

for every employee 

and standards 

by which we live  

and do business.
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Live the Code –  
Every Day

We are passionate, bold and driven. Together, we
lead the way to deliver results for our customers,
each other and the world. We are Bunge.

ACT AS
ONE TEAM 
By fostering inclusion,
collaboration and respect

DRIVE FOR
EXCELLENCE 
By being agile, innovative
and efficient

DO WHAT’S
RIGHT 
By acting safely, ethically
and sustainably

This Code does not alter any of our terms and conditions of employment or create contractual rights for you or others.
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Our Code of Conduct

At Bunge, it is critical that we 

maintain the trust of our employees, 

customers, shareholders, suppliers 

and the communities in which 

we operate. The Bunge Code of 

Conduct (“Code”) helps us fulfill our 

responsibilities and is a framework 

for making ethical decisions by 

helping us: 

•  Stay on course with our values and 

realize our full potential.

•  Describe how we do business the 

right way and in accordance with 

applicable laws.

•  Guide our employees on how to 

engage in ethical decision-making 

in their daily roles.

•  Outline how the principles and 

standards articulated in this 

Code support our stakeholders, 

employees, shareholders, 

customers, suppliers and the 

communities in which we operate.  

Our Code applies to all members 

of the Bunge community, including 

full-time / part-time / temporary 

employees, officers, the Board of 

Directors and third parties, including 

but not limited to contractors, agents 

and consultants. 

Our Code cannot cover every 

situation or provide detailed 

information on every circumstance 

we might face in our work at Bunge. 

The Code does not detail every 

Bunge corporate or local policy 

or procedure. Instead, the Code 

describes the overarching principles 

which guide our business dealings 

and help us address situations that 

may arise. We are expected to 

comply with the spirit, as well as the 

written words, of the Code. 

* The terms “Bunge” or the “Company” refer 

to Bunge Limited and all of its wholly or 

majority-owned subsidiaries, affiliates and 

joint ventures controlled by Bunge. The 

terms “employee” or “you” and “employees,” 

“teammates” or “we” refer to Bunge’s 

directors, officers and employees, unless 

otherwise noted.

When in doubt – ask. 

Consult the resources listed under 

Asking Questions 

& Raising Concerns.
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What Is Expected of Me?

At Bunge, everyone is accountable 

for their actions. Our reputation 

for integrity depends on it — 

everywhere, every day. We are 

responsible for reading and 

complying with the Code, Company 

policies and procedures, and 

applicable laws.  

Examples of compliance include the 

following:

•  Don’t conceal anyone’s failure 

to abide by the Code, Company 

policies or procedures, or the law. 

Report any noncompliance that 

you see immediately.

•   Don’t ask or allow a third party 

to act on Bunge’s behalf in any 

manner that would violate the 

Code, Company policies or 

procedures, or the law. 

•   Do read and refer to the 

Code often.

•  Do speak up immediately if you 

have any concerns or questions.

•  Do consult the resources listed 

under Asking Questions & Raising 

Concerns. 
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What Should We Expect 
of Our Managers?

Managers are expected to lead 

by example to create an inclusive, 

honest, open and well-informed 

work environment because they 

influence and set the tone of the 

organization. Managers are expected 

to promote our open-door culture. 

Turn to them for the following:

•  Help in understanding the Code, 

Company policies and procedures, 

and applicable laws

•  Guidance and answers to your 

questions and concerns 

•  Support for our no retaliation 

policy  

Note: Managers may never take — or 

allow—any retaliatory action against 

an employee for making a good faith 

report of suspected misconduct or 

participating in an investigation. 

If you are a manager and unsure 

of the answer to an employee’s 

question or how to address an 

employee’s concern, contact the 

resources listed under Asking 

Questions & Raising Concerns. 
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Asking Questions & 
Raising Concerns

How do I get answers to 
questions not addressed 
in the Code? 

If there is even the slightest doubt 

about the best course of action, 

simply seek guidance from one of the 

resources listed here.

Why is it important 
to report concerns? 
Bunge strives to create an open-door 

culture. Your prompt action to report 

any suspected misconduct supports 

our culture and can help prevent or 

limit any damage to Bunge and its 

reputation. If you have a concern 

regarding unethical conduct or 

suspect a possible violation of 

the Code, any Company policy or 

procedure, or the law — report it 

immediately.

Whom should I contact 
for guidance or 
to report misconduct? 
Please contact any of the following 

resources at any time: 

•  Your manager or another manager 

you trust 

•  Human Resources 

•  The Legal Department 

•  Global Ethics and Compliance 

(GEC) email: BGE.Bunge.Ethics.

Compliance@bunge.com

•  The Bunge helpline (the helpline)

 An independent third-party  

provider manages the helpline. 

It is multilingual and available 

24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

While individuals are encouraged 

to identify themselves, anonymous 

reports are accepted where local  

law allows. 

Contact the helpline at any time 

to discuss or report any of the 

following issues: 

•  Theft, fraud or any other form 

of dishonesty 

• Bribery or corruption 

• Conflicts of interest 

•  Harassment, discrimination 

or bullying 

•  Accounting or financial 

irregularities 

• Workplace health and safety 

• On-the-job drug or alcohol abuse 

• Violence or threatening behavior 

•  Human rights violations 

or exploitation 

•  Environmental concerns 

or violations 

•  Actual or suspected violations 

of this Code, Company policies or 

procedures, or the law 

The helpline is multilingual and available at 

https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/caseReport  

and by calling 1.888.691.0773 or 1.866.921.6714 toll-free in the U.S. and Canada. 

A list of toll-free, country-specific telephone numbers is available at https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/caseReport. 

mailto:%20BGE.Bunge.Ethics.Compliance%40bunge.com%20?subject=
mailto:%20BGE.Bunge.Ethics.Compliance%40bunge.com%20?subject=
https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/caseReport
https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/caseReport
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Asking Questions & 
Raising Concerns

What happens when I report 
a concern? 

When you contact GEC directly or 

call the helpline, you can expect:

•  Your concern to be taken 

seriously and evaluated promptly, 

confidentially and professionally 

•   Information shared is 

confidentially provided to specific 

members of the GEC team 

handling investigations 

•  We will always strive to protect 

the anonymity of anyone who 

raises a concern regarding 

suspected misconduct

•   A course of action to be 

determined upon evaluation

•  To be contacted as soon as possible 

(if the concern was not made 

anonymously) 

•  GEC may communicate with you 

confidentially via the helpline if 

additional facts are needed to fully 

investigate your concern 

•  To be appropriately informed 

during the investigation and 

notified of the result once the 

investigation has been completed 

(even if reported anonymously)

Investigations and discipline 

Bunge responds promptly to all 

reports of misconduct. Employees 

may be called upon to assist with 

internal and external investigations 

of alleged misconduct, as well as 

to cooperate with internal and 

external auditors. We should always 

cooperate and provide complete and 

accurate information related  

to inquiries. 

Anyone who violates the Code, or 

retaliates against another person in 

violation of this Code or associated 

policies, will be held accountable 

and disciplined appropriately, up 

to and including termination of 

employment, in accordance with 

local law. Making a malicious 

or intentionally false report or 

accusation is considered misconduct 

under the Code. 

Bunge has a zero-tolerance policy for retaliation against anyone who reports 

a concern in good faith or participates in an investigation. Good faith means 

that you have a reasonable belief that the information you provide is true, 

and that you provide all the information that you have, even if your report 

turns out to be unsubstantiated.  
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Ethical Decision-Making

Good Ethics = Good Business

We are responsible for recognizing 

ethical issues and doing the right 

thing in all Bunge business activities. 

It is important that we understand 

the Code and how to practically 

apply it to situations we encounter 

in our work. Many times it is easy to 

determine how to apply the Code, 

but some situations may be more 

complex. If you face a situation 

where you’re unsure what to do, 

use the following questions to help 

identify the correct course of action. 

• Is it legal?

•  Does it comply with the Code? 

•  Does it comply with Bunge’s 

policies and procedures? 

•  Does it reflect Bunge’s culture  

and values? 

•  Does it benefit Bunge stakeholders 

and not adversely impact them? 

•  Would you feel comfortable if 

your colleagues were aware of the 

situation or if it was reported in 

the news? 

If you answered “no” or “maybe” to 

any of these questions, seek advice. 

When in doubt – ask.
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Ethical Decision-Making

? ? ? ? ? ?

NO NO NO NO NO NO

Consult
Legal

Consult
GEC/management

Check policy, consult
policy owner/management

Consult
Legal/GEC/management

Consult
GEC/management

This is not the right thing to do. It can have serious consequences.

If your answer is “YES” to all these questions, 
the action is probably OK.

Does it 
benefit Bunge

stakeholders and
not adversely
impact them?

Does this reflect
Bunge culture

and values?

Does it comply
with Bunge
policies and
procedures?

Does it comply
with the Code?

Is it legal?

Would you feel
comfortable if this

appeared in
the news?

YES YES YES YES YES

YES
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FOCUSING ON OUR 
FELLOW EMPLOYEES

Respect in the Workplace

Workplace Health and Safety

Fair Employment Practices

Data Privacy
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Respect in the Workplace   

Diversity

Our differences and diversity are 

our strengths. Bunge fosters an 

atmosphere of openness, trust, and 

inclusivity. We respect the unique 

contributions of each other’s talents, 

abilities, backgrounds, ideas and 

experiences.

Discrimination

Bunge is committed to maintaining a 

work environment that is respectful, 

professional and free from 

discrimination, harassment, bullying 

and intimidation. Bunge prohibits 

any form of unlawful discrimination 

against any employee or applicant 

for employment. Employment-

related decisions, such as hiring, 

promotions and compensation are 

made without regard to commonly 

protected characteristics such as:

• race, national origin, color

• religion

• sex or sexual orientation

•  gender, gender identity,  

gender expression

• citizenship

• age 

• disability

• military or veteran status

• marital status 

Jurisdictions in which we do business 

may include additional protected 

characteristics not mentioned 

above. It is our policy to comply with 

applicable employment and human 

rights laws where we do business.

Harassment and bullying 

We all deserve to work in an 

environment where we are treated 

with dignity and respect. Bunge does 

not tolerate harassment or bullying 

of any kind. 

While the legal definitions 

may vary by jurisdictions,

Harassment generally refers to 

unwelcome conduct that adversely 

affects an individual’s psychological 

or physical well-being; causes 

a person to feel humiliated, 

intimidated or offended; or creates 

a hostile work environment. It 

may come from many sources 

including co-workers, managers, 

customers or suppliers. Harassment 

or discrimination may be based on 

legally protected characteristics. 

Harassment may involve:

•  behavior that is sexual or 

nonsexual in nature 

•  offensive or derogatory comments, 

epithets, slurs or jokes

•  unwelcome physical advances 

or inappropriate visual displays

Bullying is repeated inappropriate 

behavior, direct or indirect, whether 

verbal, physical or otherwise, 

conducted by one or more persons 

against another at the place of work 

or in the course of employment, which 

could be reasonably regarded as 

undermining the individual’s dignity.

Bullying includes:

•  insulting or humiliating, abusive 

and offensive remarks

•  nonverbal gestures that can 

convey threatening messages

If you experience or observe  

any discriminatory, harassing,  

or bullying behavior,  

immediately report the situation 

to any of the resources 

listed under Asking Questions 

& Raising Concerns. 

Refer to the Anti-Harassment/

Discrimination Policy for  

additional information.

Before you act or speak, ask 

yourself the following: 

�Do my words and actions 

communicate respect? 

Do my words and actions 

seem threatening or offensive 

in any way? 

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/employment-and-benefits/anti-harassment-discrimination/!ut/p/z1/rVNdb8IgFP0r88FHwsV-0Ufc3Ixap67VlRdDW1Syljbaafz3q82SJRqty8YLXC7nnHsPgDl-x1yLvVqLUuVapFUccnvpmsDcLmHwOu1Wy9nY8MZz3yVTBy_qA94LsUmVGoEPAIwMGH0aUiCmhfk9eLgyGNyH_9Ef9TrA-gObBH4A41GnCT_HHPNYl0W5wWH0qdfyIc51KXXZhjpE6zSPRNqGIk9VrOTuYqMNMivS_JhVICR0giKp5UqVVULoUqGN2Irdrs4mahdvVaZ07e9JuohVgkPTMRMRQQdRChKZMUTIlQlFlmtJQcGhBIzvVm_0wm87uTjpNVxWE8c5w4XdYVWkc7XIvokXeyUPOND5Nqve19svPehDk4L9R4Uzejokz8DGxPUmkznA6cX9J_1Z9d2_-jNo_C-PONwPZT9kmBNcZEEQZNQ4oo8ZPfirzTpbej3DOk05a7W-AHz9fCw!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/employment-and-benefits/anti-harassment-discrimination/!ut/p/z1/rVNdb8IgFP0r88FHwsV-0Ufc3Ixap67VlRdDW1Syljbaafz3q82SJRqty8YLXC7nnHsPgDl-x1yLvVqLUuVapFUccnvpmsDcLmHwOu1Wy9nY8MZz3yVTBy_qA94LsUmVGoEPAIwMGH0aUiCmhfk9eLgyGNyH_9Ef9TrA-gObBH4A41GnCT_HHPNYl0W5wWH0qdfyIc51KXXZhjpE6zSPRNqGIk9VrOTuYqMNMivS_JhVICR0giKp5UqVVULoUqGN2Irdrs4mahdvVaZ07e9JuohVgkPTMRMRQQdRChKZMUTIlQlFlmtJQcGhBIzvVm_0wm87uTjpNVxWE8c5w4XdYVWkc7XIvokXeyUPOND5Nqve19svPehDk4L9R4Uzejokz8DGxPUmkznA6cX9J_1Z9d2_-jNo_C-PONwPZT9kmBNcZEEQZNQ4oo8ZPfirzTpbej3DOk05a7W-AHz9fCw!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/


Safe working conditions 

We each have a responsibility to 

Bunge and to each other to promote 

a safe, secure workplace for all 

employees. Bunge will never put 

production or profit ahead of safety, 

and we are dedicated to achieving 

a zero-incident culture. Everyone is 

expected to follow Bunge’s safety 

policies and applicable laws and 

regulations designed to prevent 

workplace hazards to promote  

a healthy work environment. 

Workplace violence 

We have zero tolerance for 

workplace violence, including  

threats and intimidation. Bunge 

prohibits possessing or bringing 

weapons inside any Bunge facility. 

Substance abuse 

If you report to work under the 

influence of drugs or alcohol, you 

threaten the safety and health 

of yourself and others. We are 

prohibited from possessing, using 

or working under the influence of 

alcohol, illegal drugs, controlled 

substances, or misusing over-the-

counter or prescription drugs in  

the workplace.
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Workplace Health 
& Safety

Immediately report any safety or violence concerns to your manager or any other resource 

listed under Asking Questions & Raising Concerns. 

 Refer to the Global Safety & Health Policy and Workplace Violence Policy for additional information.

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/corporate/safety-and-health-policy/!ut/p/z1/tVNNc4IwEP0rvXjMZAOo5IitraNitQUFLk7ACLQYUFOt_77B6ceMjmLHNpdkk-x7L5u3OMAeDgTbpDGTaS5YpmI_aEypARZtEQseRy21fBro9mDsUDJq4sn-gv1AGkQd9cEBAIt0LfOuZwIx6ji4JB9ODAsuy__h77c1sDrdBnEdFwZ9rSp_jAMcREIWMsF--CZifhPlQnIha7APUZzlIctqUORZGqV8fbRRgyhfFfmKSV6DNZtzuUNMzFDCWSYTtL-2K2mKKJ1hn1KjOQuNGaKGFiEjNDREud5EdTBJaDLCdUo-n3VGd3C-apOSr-JjqjAOEY5K6yuRzZMiOwaebFK-xa7IVwvlpedf1qADVQyNKxkO4M0euQdrQKg9HI4BSnf9JfyB-ta19elWeVs1r7ayb-1YwTLlxFTMc-x92RZ737bF3knbKoz0ZbkMLNUlZV-8S-z9Z5sUC9d1F6a-Q69P5taZJ_Fiarf1ejmtO1n8AVBvbpQ!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/workplace-violence/workplace-violence-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVLdToMwFH4WH4Ccc4BCe1nmlDDAbfIjvVnIBCQKLMZs8e1li9EEM1gye9M2_f56zgEFT6DafF9X-Ufdtflbf8-UtREmSuGQxIeV0x_XoRGESSRoZUN6AgT3ZFH_5GOEiJI8yW8XHMlkoC7h45kl8TL-r78_11G6nkVxFGPo61P8BDIHMl_yWVF9i42g1XjWFNQJMlaOKY2hwp8PZX1I-2xI14R0XxcHiNvuvek7-HhU3G3rZ8jsoigx56bGLEaaKQrUhGCGxokY0wXqZbEFF6ccrCsdBvJ8QXcoQxLBcpkgHnv6n_KD9M619fEmJ3L2M0-KYNfEcdx-aq9rfojKl6rZBHODHbfu5gtM2PsF/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Fair Employment 
Practices

Bunge honors the rights of all 

employees by complying with all 

applicable labor laws everywhere 

it operates. The Company also 

recognizes employees’ right to 

freedom of association. Bunge 

expects our business partners and 

suppliers to adhere to the principles 

in this Code, including: 

•  the commitment to upholding 

internationally agreed standards 

of human rights

•  treating their employees with 

dignity and respect

•  following all applicable 

employment laws 

We will not tolerate any supplier 

who knowingly employs or exploits 

children or uses forced labor.  

Bunge conducts appropriate due 

diligence of suppliers and regularly 

engages with stakeholders to 

ensure compliance with our policies, 

including a public grievance system 

to report allegations of exploitation 

and abuse.

Please refer to the 

Global Labor Policy 

for additional information 

and guidance. 

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/corporate/labor-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVNNc4IwEP0rvXBksgHk4xhbW0aFagsKXJxAEWmBIFKt_77B6cdUR7GjuSSbZN_bvLxFAfJQUNB1mtA6ZQXNeOwH6sxQgBhdTOBx3OXLJ1u27Ilj4LGGprsL1gNWMT8aggMABPeJfjfQASsdFJyTD0cGgfPyf_mHPQmI2Vex67hgD6W2_AkKUBAVdVkvkB--F0l8E7GijotagF0oJhkLaSZAybI0SuPVwYYAEatKVtE6FiCjIavE3dG2gS6j9AX5BlAMiqyIONRCUZElRaSqrooyYIlqqqZiGn895UStwWmlpg1fy2e0YewjHMjp8yK1o0WaCpqu03iD3IJVOffP8z81MKGNQb2QYQ9eH-B7IDY2rNFoAtA46prwe9V3L9Wn3-Zn3rBSZd1aCYel9UJMizlD3rdVkfdjVeT9sSrPS1-Xy4Dwbmj8_1Ej79rtUOau6-a6vBXfnvSNM18k-czqyZ1mWplZ8glzjrgP/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/


The personal information of Bunge’s 

employees, business partners, and 

consumers is handled according to all 

applicable privacy laws and Company 

policies. Personal information is any 

information that can, directly or 

indirectly, identify an individual, such 

as name and contact information, 

and sensitive information such 

as health-related information. 

Personal information does not 

include anonymous or nonpersonal 

information (i.e., information that 

cannot be associated with or tracked 

back to a specific individual). 

At Bunge, we will:

•  Act in accordance with  

applicable laws and 

contractual obligations

•  Act in accordance with applicable 

policies relating to records 

retention requirements and  

cross-border transfer laws

•  Collect, use and process  

adequate and relevant personal 

information in a lawful, fair  

and transparent manner,  

for only specified and  

legitimate purposes

•  Provide clear and accurate privacy 

notices where applicable

•  Limit access to personal 

information on a 

need-to-know basis

•  Securely store, safeguard, transmit 

and destroy personal information 

in accordance with applicable 

policies and laws

•  Take care to prevent unauthorized 

disclosure of, or access to, personal 

information

We have no expectation of personal 

privacy in connection with the use  

of Bunge resources, unless otherwise 

permitted by local law. Bunge 

reserves the right to monitor use 

of Bunge assets in accordance with 

applicable laws and as necessary  

to protect the interests of Bunge. 

We monitor facilities and equipment 

to promote safety, prevent unlawful 

activity and comply with legal 

requirements.

Bunge reserves the right to inspect 

Company facilities and property, 

such as computers, telephone 

records, lockers, emails, files, 

business documents and workplaces, 

in accordance with applicable laws.
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Data Privacy   

For more information on 

Bunge’s commitment 

to privacy and to understand 

what types of information are 

considered personal or sensitive 

information according to 

applicable local laws, 

please contact Legal or GEC. 
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FOCUSING ON 
OUR COMPANY

Protecting Company Assets 

Information & Communications Systems 

Confidential Information & Intellectual Property 

Conflicts of Interest 

Gifts & Entertainment
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Protecting 
Company Assets 

Each of us is responsible for 

protecting and properly handling 

Company property. Safeguard all of 

Bunge’s assets entrusted to you, use 

them efficiently and protect them 

from unauthorized use to avoid loss, 

damage, theft and waste. 

Company assets include, but are not 

limited to:

Physical assets –   

such as facilities, supplies, 

equipment, inventory, vehicles, 

computers, phones  

and Company funds

Intangible assets –  

such as confidential and proprietary 

information, intellectual property 

and information systems 

Examples of misappropriating 

Company resources include:  

taking products or supplies for 

personal use, charging personal 

expenses on Company credit cards 

and diverting assets through fraud  

or embezzlement. 
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Information & 
Communications Systems

Appropriate use of 
Company technology 

Bunge provides us with a wide 

variety of technology resources to 

advance Company business. We are 

responsible for: 

•  Safeguarding these resources, 

such as laptops, cell phones, 

smartphones, tablets and software 

•  Preventing damage, harm, loss 

or unauthorized access to  

these resources

•  Setting up complex passwords that 

cannot be easily guessed and never 

share passwords  

•  Limiting personal use and ensure  

it is appropriate

•  Preventing technology from 

interfering with work-related 

obligations or violating  

Company policy

•  Prohibiting the use of Company 

systems (including email, instant 

messaging, the internet or 

BungeConnect) for activities 

that are unlawful, unethical or 

otherwise contrary to our Code or 

Company policies and procedures

Social media

Social media has significantly 

impacted how we share information. 

It presents new opportunities for 

communication and collaboration 

and creates cause for concern. 

There are a variety of laws around 

the world that regulate what our 

Company can and cannot say about 

itself and its products. 

If your position with the Company 

involves posting on social media 

sites, you must follow applicable 

policies and guidance from 

the Legal Department and/or 

Communications. Unauthorized 

posting or discussion of any business 

information or prospects on the 

internet is strictly prohibited. For 

more information, refer to the  

Global Communications Policy.

For additional information 

concerning the use of the 

Company’s technology resources, 

please refer to the 

Acceptable Use Policy.  

Electronic communications are 

permanent, transferable records 

and can affect our Company’s 

reputation. If you have any 

questions about who may 

communicate on a given issue 

or whether a communication 

is appropriate, contact 

Communications or any of the 

resources listed under  

Asking Questions 

& Raising Concerns. 

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/employment-and-benefits/communications-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVPRboIwFP2V-eBj01sFhMeaOYkK0w109MVAqUhGC5mo8e8HZMkSjeLi-tLe3p5z7j1tMcMfmKnwkCZhmeYqzKo4YMba0oBaQ0LhdTGslm9u33GXnkUWA7xqDjhjYpAqNQMPACiZUPN5agLRdMzuwcOVQeE-_K_-bNQDak8M4ns-uLNeG36JGWZclUW5xUG0V4l44rkqhSq70IQoyfIozLpQ5FnKU7G72OiCkEWWn2QFQqGKUSSU2KRlleC5lHuV8sbOHWoQp1qx4GmMAy3SQYi-hvQ4IkjjFqAQhIU0sYkFAA_BJD8d3miB3TZwVeu13FEbxznDhctBVeTgapG2hleHVByxr_IvWT2r9z96YEObgvGgwhm9OSUvQF1iOfP5EqB-aP9Jf1b98FF_Jq3fZIwDPRgV9hEzggvp-740-yf0-WYevc02kWtn1NfrKaedzjf01aXr/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/employment-and-benefits/acceptable-use-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVNdb4IwFP0r88HHprfyVR5r5kZUmDrQ0RcDWJEMCpmo8d-vmCVLNIqL60t7e3vOufe0xRx_YC6jfZZGdVbKKFdxyM2lrQOz-4TB27SvljNPc725b5OphRenA-4rMYlKjcEHAEaGjD6PKBDdwPwePFwZDO7D_-qPBz1gztAkgR-AN-614eeYY57Iuqo3OIx3MhVPSSlrIesunEKU5mUc5V2oyjxLMrG92OiCKKq8PBYKhCK5QrGQYp3VKhEliajqKM4F2m0FOiGOjWKVZCscCiI00A0DGZptIV2zFJZGAhEirMSMaY_Q9U-HN1rgtw1cNHotd9TGcc5w4XKoirSuFunoeLHPxAEHsvwq1LN6_6MHDrQpmA8qnNHTEXkB5hHbnUzmAM1D-0_6s-r7j_ozbP0mAxzuR8IJGeYEV0UQBAXVjuhzRg_-epMWS3egGc1Usk7nG0_tNLA!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Confidential Information 
& Intellectual Property

The confidential information and 

intellectual property of Bunge are 

irreplaceable assets. We must secure 

and protect the use of these  

valuable assets. 

Safeguarding confidential 
information

Confidential information includes 

nonpublic Information about the 

Company and specific information 

about our customers, suppliers, 

other business partners, consumers 

or employees that you may have or 

access as part of your job. 

Confidential Information includes 

all Company emails, voicemails 

and other communications are 

presumed confidential and should 

not be forwarded or otherwise 

disseminated outside of Bunge, 

except where required for legitimate 

business purposes. 

Nonpublic information that might be 

of use to competitors or harmful to 

Bunge or its business partners and 

customers if disclosed is confidential 

information. This encompasses 

business, marketing and service 

plans; financial information; 

product architecture; source codes; 

engineering and manufacturing 

ideas; designs; databases; customer 

lists; pricing strategies; personnel 

data; personally identifiable 

information pertaining to our 

employees, customers or other 

individuals (including names, 

addresses, telephone numbers and 

social security numbers; and similar 

types of information provided to 

 us by our customers, suppliers  

and partners. 

Employees have a duty to safeguard 

Bunge’s confidential and proprietary 

information, and that duty continues 

even after your employment with 

Bunge ends. The same guidance 

applies when speaking to others both 

inside and outside our organization 

where we can be overheard.  

Take special care to secure our 

premises, computers, documents 

 or other sensitive materials 

to further protect confidential 

information from disclosure.

If you encounter legal or regulatory rules that require you to disclose 

confidential information, please contact the Legal Department for guidance. 

Please refer to the Data Classification and Confidentiality and Corporate 

Disclosures policies for additional information.     

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/data-classification-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJbT4MwFP4t_gByTqF09LFElHBzm1ykL0snMolyiTEj_nvZYmaCGSyZfWmbfreec0DCE8hG7aud-qzaRr0P91yyDacouE0EPqzs4biOjDBKY05WC8iOgPCeMDI8BRgjoiCesG59Cwk1QV7CxzNL4GX8X__A0VG4HiNJnGAU6HP8FHIfcjN3Orf_EZtAy-msGcgjZKoccxpjhT8fyoeQi7MhXQrZvnrpIWnaj3ro4ONBsXuuCsiJUlwxTjW-LXWNUkY1pW-ZRrGgDEtKjMICF-cc2JUOI3nLJ3coIsLD5TJFPPT0P-VH6e1r6-PNTmRwmidJoKuTJGm-tLe11cfl667ehI5hHrb25huCyi3u/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/confidentiality-and-corporate-disclosures/confidentiality-and-corporate-disclosures-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJrT4MwFP0t_gDSW9YW-FgiShiwhxSkX5YOcRLlEWNG_PeWxWiCGSyZ_dLe9Nxzzn0giR6RbNSxOqiPqm3Um45zyXYOAe64mMNq4-rnNl5EcZo4eGOh7ASI7jHD-iuEBAA4Drh9u7QBE4rkJflw5nC4LP9XP_RM4H7AsEgExKE5l5-iPEY5zb3O77_JJtBy2muG5Aky1Y45jjHDn4JybdI6a9InKDtWZY9E077XeoIPA2NXVE-6SsWoAkIMm5Z7g1BWGHuTUgMKxUpVWkRRhXyYU2BXKozo7SW-Ax5jJ1qvU4Bhpv9JP3LvXtufYHYjVz_7JDHqaiFE82m8bu0-eX451LvIW9Dham--AASqiQM!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/confidentiality-and-corporate-disclosures/confidentiality-and-corporate-disclosures-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJrT4MwFP0t_gDSW9YW-FgiShiwhxSkX5YOcRLlEWNG_PeWxWiCGSyZ_dLe9Nxzzn0giR6RbNSxOqiPqm3Um45zyXYOAe64mMNq4-rnNl5EcZo4eGOh7ASI7jHD-iuEBAA4Drh9u7QBE4rkJflw5nC4LP9XP_RM4H7AsEgExKE5l5-iPEY5zb3O77_JJtBy2muG5Aky1Y45jjHDn4JybdI6a9InKDtWZY9E077XeoIPA2NXVE-6SsWoAkIMm5Z7g1BWGHuTUgMKxUpVWkRRhXyYU2BXKozo7SW-Ax5jJ1qvU4Bhpv9JP3LvXtufYHYjVz_7JDHqaiFE82m8bu0-eX451LvIW9Dham--AASqiQM!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Confidential Information 
& Intellectual Property

Protecting intellectual 
property  

The law protects our rights to 

intellectual property as it does to 

other forms of physical property.  

To the extent permissible by law, 

the rights to all intellectual property 

created with Company materials, on 

Company time, at Company expense 

or within the scope of our duties 

belong to Bunge. 

Intellectual property includes:

Any creations of the mind, such as 

patents, trademarks, trade secrets, 

inventions or processes.

Just as we expect others to honor 

our intellectual property rights, we 

must respect the rights of others, 

including compliance with licensing 

and other similar agreements. 

To ensure that our Company receives 

the benefit of work done by outside 

consultants, it is essential that an 

appropriate agreement or release be 

in place before any work begins.   

All files, records, intellectual 

property and reports that we create 

or acquire in the course of our 

employment with Bunge are the 

property of Bunge.
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Conflicts of Interest 

When conducting business on behalf 

of Bunge, avoid conflicts of interest.

A conflict of interest is when our 

personal interests, including those 

of our family members, friends, and 

associates, compromise — or appear 

to compromise — our ability to make 

sound, objective decisions on behalf 

of Bunge. 

It is difficult to specify all activities 

involving a conflict of interest, but 

the following sections highlight some 

common situations where conflicts 

may arise.

Outside employment and 
business affiliations 

Each of us is responsible for ensuring 

that any employment outside of 

Bunge does not negatively affect 

work performance or create a 

conflict of interest. You are required 

to inform your manager of any 

secondary job. You may not serve 

as a director, officer, consultant, 

employee or in any other capacity in 

any enterprise that is a competitor 

of Bunge or that conducts (or seeks 

to conduct) business with Bunge 

without the prior written approval of 

your manager, the Legal Department 

or GEC.

Financial interests 

You and any of your immediate 

family members are prohibited from 

owning a financial or other beneficial 

interest in any enterprise that does 

business with or is a competitor of 

Bunge unless you receive written 

approval from your manager, the 

Legal Department, or GEC. However, 

ownership of less than 1% of the 

outstanding equity securities (or 

in excess of 1% through mutual 

funds or similar nondiscretionary, 

undirected arrangements) of 

any publicly traded company is 

permissible.
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Conflicts of Interest 

Working with family 
members or close personal 
acquaintances  

Relationships with family members 

and close personal friends can 

influence our decisions. We must 

be sure to avoid any conflicts of 

interest between our personal and 

professional relationships.

To prevent conflicts of interest:

•  Managers may not supervise 

their immediate family members 

(spouse, child, parent, sibling, 

grandparent, grandchild, 

aunt, uncle, cousin, domestic 

partner, civil union partner or 

corresponding in-law or “step” 

relation) or members of their 

immediate household.

•  Managers may not supervise 

anyone with whom they have a 

romantic relationship or a close 

personal friendship.

•  Bunge employees who have a 

family relationship may not share 

responsibility for controlling or 

auditing significant Bunge assets. 

•  The Company will not hire 

immediate family members of a 

director or executive officer without 

the proper approvals from the Chief 

Legal Officer. 

Corporate opportunities 

We must never compete with 

Bunge or use Company property, 

information or our position within 

the Company for personal gain. 

We should never personally 

accept (nor should our immediate 

family members) any business or 

investment opportunity presented 

during our employment without  

first presenting it to Bunge. In 

addition, we may never help 

anyone else take such a business 

or investment opportunity for 

personal gain, including family 

members and friends. 

Reporting conflicts of interest 

If you are involved in a conflict of 

interest situation or suspect that 

you might be, you must immediately 

disclose it to your manager, the  

Legal Department or GEC, and 

through the conflicts of interest 

disclosure tool. Remember, having 

a potential conflict of interest is not 

necessarily a violation of our Code, 

but not disclosing one is. You may 

also be asked to disclose potential 

conflicts on an annual basis. 

For information about identifying 

and addressing conflicts of 

interest, review  Bunge’s  

Conflict of Interest Policy. 

https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/login?goBackTo=%252Frecipient%252Fwelcome
https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/login?goBackTo=%252Frecipient%252Fwelcome
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/conflict-of-interest/!ut/p/z1/rVPRboIwFP2V-eBj01tAhMeaOYmK0w108GKgFmgGhWin2b5-YJYs0Sguri_tbXvOuff0Fof4DYcy2os0UqKUUV7HQWiubQOoPSAUnheDevky093Z0rPJoo9XxwvuiJikPpqCBwCUjKn1OLGAGD0c3oKHC4PCbfhf_elQA-qMTeJ7PsymWht-iUMcMqkqleEg_pApf2ClVFyqLhxDlOZlHOVdqMpcMMF3Zxtd4CoTbIeYUOKLy10mKhTJDcp5GuWIlUWVi0gy3oWaOqlBCpUJErXKlu9Uk0DFxAYHJIa-bXEDmSzWkUGiGNm2bSCWmJqW6DxhYP0UfKWi8Lqfq0av5cnaOE4ZzkwP6iT7F5N0DLzaC37Aviy3Rd1lr3_0wIE2BfNOhRN6a0KegM6I7c7nS4Cm7_6T_iT7wb3-jFt_zQgH-wl3AopDgqvC9_3C0j_R-4t18JIsLdbuUO81U0k7nW_g12km/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Gifts & Entertainment  

The exchange of courtesies such 

as gifts or entertainment can 

build goodwill and strengthen 

relationships with our customers and 

business partners. However, these 

courtesies can easily create an actual 

or perceived conflict of interest, and 

some may even be illegal.

  Always ensure that any gifts you 

provide or receive is permitted 

under our Code and the Gift and 

Entertainment Policy and complies 

with applicable laws. 

We are prohibited from giving, 

offering  or receiving any gift or 

entertainment — either directly 

or indirectly — that may appear to 

influence a business decision or 

compromise independent judgment. 

 Any offer of a gift or other business 

courtesy other than modest 

promotional items must be reported 

to and approved by your manager. 

 You must immediately report any 

offers of cash, a fee, or kickback to 

the Legal Department or GEC. 

Any activity that might be 

considered extravagant or frequent, 

or that might embarrass Bunge 

may not be permitted and must be 

approved. 

Any offer of meals or entertainment 

that involves travel or overnight 

lodging requires prior approval by  

your manager.

Never accept gifts or entertainment 

during a formal bidding, application 

or tender process.

GENERAL GIFT GUIDELINES

• Modest value 

• No cash or cash equivalents 

• Infrequent 

•  Reasonably complements the 

business relationship 

•  Consistent with local business 

and industry practices 

•  Does not make the recipient 

feel any obligation or give the 

appearance of an obligation 

•  Does not violate local law or the 

recipient’s company policies 

•  Has received all necessary internal 

approvals, as may be required

Review Bunge’s  

Gifts & Entertainment Policy  

for more information.  

You must use  

Bunge’s Gifts & Entertainment 

declaration tool  

to get advance approval 

for any gift or entertainment you 

intend to offer or receive. 

Note: There are additional 

considerations and requirements 

that apply to providing gifts and 

entertainment to government 

officials, as discussed in 

Focusing on Our Business 

Partners—Refusing Bribery 

and Corruption.

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/gifts-and-entertainment/!ut/p/z1/rVJbT4MwFP4t_gByToGy8ljiFLm5TS62L0sFnESBxRgW_72wGE0wgyWzL23T79ZzDkh4BNmortqpj6pt1Ft_F9La2iZy2yEc79dOf9xERhilsU3WC8iOgPCWWKR_CjBGRE48zq59hsSkIM_h44nF8Tz-r3-w1JG7nkWSOMEo0Of4KYg7EJ1fuoJ_i02g5XTWDOQRMlWOOY2xwp8PiT7k4mRI14Ssq8oDJE37XvcdfBgU93lVgMgNVhqlRTVCDUMzGUPtSSlbY1RXVl4wWvQBXZxzsC50GMkzn9wgj4gdrlYp4tDT_5QfpXcurY83O5HezzxJAvs6SZLmU3vdsEP8_LKrt-HSoMPWXn0B9SK9VQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/login?goBackTo=%252Frecipient%252Fwelcome
https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/login?goBackTo=%252Frecipient%252Fwelcome
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FOCUSING ON OUR 
BUSINESS PARTNERS 

Providing Safe, High-Quality Products and Services 

Treating Others Fairly 

Competing Fairly

Refusing Bribery and Corruption 

Doing Business Internationally 
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Providing Safe, 
High-Quality Products 
& Services 

We should always ensure our 

products and services meet the 

highest quality and safety standards. 

We comply with applicable product 

safety and health laws to retain the 

trust of our customers. 
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Treating Others Fairly

Dealing fairly with customers 

Our reputation is built upon the 

value created by each employee 

in our daily interactions with our 

customers. Bunge is committed to 

treating our customers ethically, 

fairly and in compliance with all 

applicable laws. All statements about 

products and services should be 

fair, factual and complete. We value 

our business relationships and must 

never deceive or mislead current or 

potential customers. 

Choosing suppliers 

We believe in doing business with 

third parties that demonstrate 

the principles consistent with this 

Code and Bunge’s policies, including 

policies related to human rights 

and environmental matters. We 

rely on suppliers, contractors and 

consultants to help us accomplish 

our goals. They should feel confident 

that they’ll be treated ethically. 

We offer fair opportunities for 

prospective third parties to compete 

for our business.

For more information, 

review the 

Third-Party 

Risk Management Policy.  

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/third-party-risk-management-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJbT4MwFP4t_gByTimX8tjFKeHmNilIXxYmdBIFFmNY_PfCYjTBDJbMvrRNv1vPOSDhCWSTd9U-_6jaJn_r75m0to6B3FkQjg_rRX_cRDSMktghaxvSEyC8JxbpnwKMEZETj7NbnyExTJCX8PHM4ngZ_9c_WOrIXc8iIhYYBfocP4EsgKzzSzfj32ITaDmdNQV5gkyVY05jrPDnQ1kf0j4b0jUg7aryCKJp3-u-g4-D4uG5KiCzKN0Vhck0qpSjGUrXtZ0qbK20C0ZVSQ1TV-DinIN1pcNInvnkDnlEnHC1ShCHnv6n_Cj94tr6eLMTGf7MkyRwqIUQzaf2umHHWL3s6224pOawtTdfE2l9-g!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/third-party-risk-management-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJbT4MwFP4t_gByTimX8tjFKeHmNilIXxYmdBIFFmNY_PfCYjTBDJbMvrRNv1vPOSDhCWSTd9U-_6jaJn_r75m0to6B3FkQjg_rRX_cRDSMktghaxvSEyC8JxbpnwKMEZETj7NbnyExTJCX8PHM4ngZ_9c_WOrIXc8iIhYYBfocP4EsgKzzSzfj32ITaDmdNQV5gkyVY05jrPDnQ1kf0j4b0jUg7aryCKJp3-u-g4-D4uG5KiCzKN0Vhck0qpSjGUrXtZ0qbK20C0ZVSQ1TV-DinIN1pcNInvnkDnlEnHC1ShCHnv6n_Cj94tr6eLMTGf7MkyRwqIUQzaf2umHHWL3s6224pOawtTdfE2l9-g!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Competing Fairly 

Bunge is subject to competition 

laws in most countries where we 

do business. We must compete 

with integrity and follow applicable 

laws. It is critical to our success 

that we never take actions that 

could undermine our Company’s 

reputation for high standards and 

ethical conduct.  

Avoiding improper agreements 

It is Bunge’s policy to comply fully 

with applicable competition and 

antitrust laws in the jurisdictions 

where we operate.  

•  Exercise caution in any situation 

where we interact with Bunge 

competitors, such as at industry 

conferences or trade  

associations events. 

•  Do not make formal or informal 

agreements – whether successful 

or not – with competitors that may 

stifle or unlawfully restrict trade.

 –  Examples include, but are 

not limited to, fixing prices, 

restricting output, rigging bids 

and dividing markets, territories 

or customers.

•  Avoid any agreements that 

improperly bundle products 

or services, fix resale prices or 

boycott particular customers.

Agreements do not have to be formal 

or written to be illegal. Informal 

handshake agreements may also 

violate competition laws. 

Competitive information 
about others 

It is vital for Bunge to gather timely 

information about the industry, 

including information about our 

competitors, to be successful. 

This practice is appropriate and 

permissible, but take note of the 

following:

•  We may only use information 

obtained by fair and legal methods. 

•  We may review public information, 

such as trade journals, press 

releases, or company websites. 

•  We may not receive nonpublic 

information through illegal or 

unethical activities, such as 

trickery or manipulation. 

•  We must never engage a third 

party to obtain competitive 

information that would be 

unacceptable if gathered 

personally. 

If you are offered confidential or 

proprietary information that you 

believe was obtained improperly, 

immediately inform the Legal 

Department. 

Competition laws can be 

complicated and may vary 

from country to country.  

Please refer to our  

Competition Law  

Compliance Manual  

and contact the  

Legal Department if 

you have any questions.

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/bunge-global/foreign-trade-support/resources/bunge%20limited%20competition%20law%20compliance%20manual/!ut/p/z1/pVHLbsIwEPyVcOBo2W6c1zERFMqjVR-U2pfKOE5qNXGs4IDar8dEqDdAFXvyaHZnZ7yQwQ_INN-pklvVaF45TFn4mRCUJhlO0eR-7p6jdLR6WS788QOG75BBJrQ19gvSTadL6YlGW6ntEPUQlFWz4dUQFU0rVamBbXkuwbYzpmntH9vKbdO1Qm5PY16lamVl7tRqI606-vEqvu9xpbgW0qu57pxHZ8AIlUPqhyTJcX4HcJJIQAoUgA3JIyALIWIeRCQUEVxfS8Qcjc5Uitw861uWExzijKAFejsSeJbGo3mMMAlODRc0qPMQnfOwegrheqfkHq5009Yu4Os_I06vbohu3HBFPrhRftZ_4IUbrbMM0oCOzXQPGYamrmP_B3wXy7FP6Gz3mz0C9jwYHAAO-KoW/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/bunge-global/foreign-trade-support/resources/bunge%20limited%20competition%20law%20compliance%20manual/!ut/p/z1/pVHLbsIwEPyVcOBo2W6c1zERFMqjVR-U2pfKOE5qNXGs4IDar8dEqDdAFXvyaHZnZ7yQwQ_INN-pklvVaF45TFn4mRCUJhlO0eR-7p6jdLR6WS788QOG75BBJrQ19gvSTadL6YlGW6ntEPUQlFWz4dUQFU0rVamBbXkuwbYzpmntH9vKbdO1Qm5PY16lamVl7tRqI606-vEqvu9xpbgW0qu57pxHZ8AIlUPqhyTJcX4HcJJIQAoUgA3JIyALIWIeRCQUEVxfS8Qcjc5Uitw861uWExzijKAFejsSeJbGo3mMMAlODRc0qPMQnfOwegrheqfkHq5009Yu4Os_I06vbohu3HBFPrhRftZ_4IUbrbMM0oCOzXQPGYamrmP_B3wXy7FP6Gz3mz0C9jwYHAAO-KoW/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Competing Fairly 

Trade compliance 

Bunge’s global reach demands 

that we exercise appropriate due 

diligence as to the third parties 

with whom we do business and 

that we comply with all applicable 

national and international laws 

and regulations relating to trading 

activities and the import and export 

of products, services and technology. 

These regulations are complex and 

may change quickly as governments 

adjust to new political and security 

issues. If our work involves 

international trade compliance, 

we must understand, and follow all 

laws applicable to our work and the 

movement of our goods. We expect 

our vendors to understand the laws 

that apply to their products. 

We (and our vendors) must provide:

•   accurate product descriptions

•   correct tariff classifications 

•  valuation information

•  country of origin statements for 

all items imported or exported 

whenever required
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Refusing Bribery 
& Corruption

Bribes and kickbacks 

Almost all countries have laws that 

prohibit bribery, corruption and 

kickbacks. Some of these laws, such 

as the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices 

Act and the U.K. Bribery Act, apply 

to activities outside the countries’ 

borders. We comply with applicable 

laws in the U.S. and other countries 

designed to prevent bribery and 

corruption. We do not tolerate 

corruption in any form, public or 

private, whether offered, paid, 

accepted or solicited directly by our 

employees, or indirectly through 

third parties. We seek out those 

business partners — distributors, 

suppliers, consultants, agents and 

other third-party providers —

that endeavor to act in a manner 

consistent with our Code and other 

applicable policies. We refuse to 

do business with third parties who 

violate our high standards or detract 

from the values we strive to create.

Bribery means offering or providing 

anything of value to obtain or keep 

business, get any sort of business 

advantage or influence decisions.

We should:

•  Never offer, request, accept or 

indicate a willingness to accept 

any form of payment that could 

be perceived as a bribe, including 

kickbacks.

•  Never ask a third party to make or 

offer to make a bribe to anyone on 

our behalf.  

•  Always ensure third parties 

chosen to represent Bunge 

(e.g., consultants, agents, 

representatives, freight 

forwarders, other logistics agents, 

joint-venture partners) know and 

abide by the anti-corruption laws.

•  Always ensure the appropriate 

level of due diligence is conducted 

prior to entering into business 

relationships with third parties. 

A kickback is a sum paid as a reward 

for making or fostering business 

arrangements. 

For additional information 

and guidance, 

please refer to the 

Anti-Corruption Policy and the 

Third-Party Risk 

Management Policy.

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/anti-corruption/anti-corruption-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJbT4MwFP4t_gByTsu1j0WnhAFuk4L0ZeEykThgGrNFf72wGE0wgyWzL23T79ZzDkh4BNmk-6pM36u2SbfdPZHGmmnImU043i_t7rgKVD-IQkaWJsRHgH9HDNI9eRgiIicut27mFhJNB3kOH08sjufxf_29GUXuuAYRocDAo1P8CBIbEn37-WqX32IjaDmeNQZ5hIyVY0pjqPDnQ0kX0jwZ0tEg3lebA4imfau7Dj70iru8KiDJTKQ5zZliUEIUjWaWkhmbTKGaSYtCVZnFEByccjAudBjIW3NyizwgzF8sIsS-p_8pP0hvX1ofd3Iir3_mSRLY1UKI5kN5WVmH8Om5rNf-TNX7rb36AjyZ2kY!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/third-party-risk-management-policy/!ut/p/z1/rZLfToMwFMafxQcgPaX8KZdFp4QBG5OC9GZhQieZwDRmxLe3W4wmmMGS2Zu26Tm_7-s5Bwn0hERbHOpt8VF3bfGq7rmw1o4BzHExg0XsquMqImGUJg6ObZSdAsIHbGH1FEACAAz7jN7NKWDDROKSfDizGFyW_6sfzHRgnm9hnnCIAn0qP0W5qxD9bvEWf8NGosW41wyJU8hYOaYYQ8KfD-XKpH3WpGeg7FBXPeJt996oDj4eifvnukS5RcimLE2qESkdzZC6rm1kaWuVXVIiK2KYukQeTClYVyoM8HSO74FF2AmXyxTg2NP_xA_cu9fWx5-cyNufeRIY7RvOefup7Va0T-TLtlmHM2Iet-7mC-5mDew!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/third-party-risk-management-policy/!ut/p/z1/rZLfToMwFMafxQcgPaX8KZdFp4QBG5OC9GZhQieZwDRmxLe3W4wmmMGS2Zu26Tm_7-s5Bwn0hERbHOpt8VF3bfGq7rmw1o4BzHExg0XsquMqImGUJg6ObZSdAsIHbGH1FEACAAz7jN7NKWDDROKSfDizGFyW_6sfzHRgnm9hnnCIAn0qP0W5qxD9bvEWf8NGosW41wyJU8hYOaYYQ8KfD-XKpH3WpGeg7FBXPeJt996oDj4eifvnukS5RcimLE2qESkdzZC6rm1kaWuVXVIiK2KYukQeTClYVyoM8HSO74FF2AmXyxTg2NP_xA_cu9fWx5-cyNufeRIY7RvOefup7Va0T-TLtlmHM2Iet-7mC-5mDew!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Refusing Bribery 
& Corruption

Interactions with  
government officials  

Laws regarding interactions with 

government officials are complex. 

Whether they are customers or 

regulators, we should reflect our 

commitment to ethics – everywhere, 

every day. 

•  We must know and abide by the 

Code, our policies and the various 

anti-corruption laws that apply 

when interacting with  

government officials. 

•  Providing even small gifts or 

inexpensive meals to government 

officials or their family members 

may be improper or illegal and 

considered a bribe. (Refer to 

Gifts & Entertainment for more 

information.) 

•  Severe civil and criminal penalties 

can be imposed on Bunge and 

the responsible employee for a 

violation of anti-corruption laws. 

Anti-money laundering  

We comply with all laws prohibiting 

money laundering or financing for 

illegal or illegitimate purposes. 

We cannot enter into transactions 

involving funds generated through 

criminal activities such as fraud, 

terrorism or drug dealing. Doing so 

may violate anti-money laundering 

and anti-terrorism laws. 

Be aware of “red flags,” including 

requests such as cash payments, 

payments to third parties not 

involved in the contract, or other 

unusual payment terms. We will not 

conduct business with individuals 

or organizations that we reasonably 

believe could be engaged in money 

laundering or any process by which 

such individuals or organizations 

attempt to conceal illicit funds or 

make those funds look legitimate. 

Always verify that Bunge is 

conducting business with reputable 

customers or business partners,  

for legitimate purposes, with 

legitimate funds. 

Money laundering occurs when 

persons or groups attempt to conceal 

the proceeds of illegal activities or 

make the sources of their illicit funds 

appear legitimate. 

If you have questions about interacting with government officials or if you observe or suspect a bribe/kickback, 

contact the Legal Department or GEC immediately.  

For additional information and guidance, please refer to the Anti-Corruption Policy. 

Contact the Legal Department 

or GEC if you encounter 

any transaction that 

doesn’t seem right.

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/anti-corruption/anti-corruption-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJbT4MwFP4t_gByTsu1j8WhhAFuk4vty8JlTqJcYsyI_162mCzBDJbMvrRNv1vPOSDhBWSTHap99lW1TfYx3IU0tkxDzmzC8WltD8dNqAZhEjGyNiE9AYJHYpDhyccIETnxuLVYWkg0HeQ1fLywOF7HP_v7DkXuegaJoxhDn87xExD3NghdOJ3b_6pNwOV02BTkCTJVjzmNscKfH4khpHkxpKtBeqh2PcRN-1kPLXw-KnZFVYLITaQFLZhiUEIUjeaWkhu7XKGaSctSVZnFEFycczBudBjJW0vygDwkLFitEsRjU_9TfpTevrU-3uxILs4DJQl0dRzHzbfyvrH66PVtX28DR9WPW3v3A2KPt3k!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Doing Business 
Internationally 

Handling imports and exports  

We follow all rules that regulate 

our international business activity. 

Each of us involved in importing or 

exporting goods or services should 

understand and follow our Economic 

Sanctions Compliance Policy and the 

laws relating to exports, re-exports, 

or imports.  

Economic sanctions 
and anti-boycott laws

Our Company complies with all 

applicable economic sanctions and 

anti-boycott laws. 

Economic sanctions are restrictions 

imposed against targeted 

countries and persons or entities 

by governments and international 

organizations, and restrictions on 

certain types of dealings. 

Restricted activities include, but are 

not limited to:

•  transfers of assets

•  monetary payments

•  provision of services

•  financial dealings

•  exports and imports

•  travel to certain countries

Bunge complies with all applicable 

restrictions wherever we are 

doing business. We are also 

subject to specific anti-boycott 

laws that prohibit companies from 

participating in or cooperating 

with international boycotts that 

are discrimination-based. We are 

required to reject such solicitations 

and may need to report them to 

regulatory authorities. Failure to 

comply with these laws can result in 

severe penalties, including civil and 

criminal penalties. 

For additional information and 

guidance, please refer to the 

Economic Sanctions 

Compliance Policy.

For questions on economic 

sanctions laws, anti-boycott laws 

or the policy, contact GEC

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/economic-sanctions-compliance-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVLdToMwFH4WH4CcU6AFLkvcRhjgNilIb5bKxiQKLMaw-PbCYjTBDJbM3rRNv7-ec0DCE8hateVBfZRNrd66eybZ1jGROy7h-LB2u-MmMsIoiR2ytiA9A8IFYaR7CjBGRE58bt8vbSQmBXkNHy8sjtfxf_2DmY7c8xkRscAo0Kf4CWRzyILWK1v-LTaCluNZU5BnyFg5pjSGCn8-lHUhrYshPRPSttyfQNTNe9V18LFXPOblDjLdKAq1J5ZGDaprJmWO5tiF0kyL5iwvdvTZUuDhlAO70WEgby_JHHlEnHC1ShD7nv6n_CC9e2t9_MmJXPzMkyRwrIQQ9af2urFPcfFyqLbhzKD91tx9Af1TSdI!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/economic-sanctions-compliance-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVLdToMwFH4WH4CcU6AFLkvcRhjgNilIb5bKxiQKLMaw-PbCYjTBDJbM3rRNv7-ec0DCE8hateVBfZRNrd66eybZ1jGROy7h-LB2u-MmMsIoiR2ytiA9A8IFYaR7CjBGRE58bt8vbSQmBXkNHy8sjtfxf_2DmY7c8xkRscAo0Kf4CWRzyILWK1v-LTaCluNZU5BnyFg5pjSGCn8-lHUhrYshPRPSttyfQNTNe9V18LFXPOblDjLdKAq1J5ZGDaprJmWO5tiF0kyL5iwvdvTZUuDhlAO70WEgby_JHHlEnHC1ShD7nv6n_CC9e2t9_MmJXPzMkyRwrIQQ9af2urFPcfFyqLbhzKD91tx9Af1TSdI!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/economic-sanctions-compliance-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVLdToMwFH4WH4CcU6AFLkvcRhjgNilIb5bKxiQKLMaw-PbCYjTBDJbM3rRNv7-ec0DCE8hateVBfZRNrd66eybZ1jGROy7h-LB2u-MmMsIoiR2ytiA9A8IFYaR7CjBGRE58bt8vbSQmBXkNHy8sjtfxf_2DmY7c8xkRscAo0Kf4CWRzyILWK1v-LTaCluNZU5BnyFg5pjSGCn8-lHUhrYshPRPSttyfQNTNe9V18LFXPOblDjLdKAq1J5ZGDaprJmWO5tiF0kyL5iwvdvTZUuDhlAO70WEgby_JHHlEnHC1ShD7nv6n_CC9e2t9_MmJXPzMkyRwrIQQ9af2urFPcfFyqLbhzKD91tx9Af1TSdI!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/economic-sanctions-compliance-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVLdToMwFH4WH4CcU6AFLkvcRhjgNilIb5bKxiQKLMaw-PbCYjTBDJbM3rRNv7-ec0DCE8hateVBfZRNrd66eybZ1jGROy7h-LB2u-MmMsIoiR2ytiA9A8IFYaR7CjBGRE58bt8vbSQmBXkNHy8sjtfxf_2DmY7c8xkRscAo0Kf4CWRzyILWK1v-LTaCluNZU5BnyFg5pjSGCn8-lHUhrYshPRPSttyfQNTNe9V18LFXPOblDjLdKAq1J5ZGDaprJmWO5tiF0kyL5iwvdvTZUuDhlAO70WEgby_JHHlEnHC1ShD7nv6n_CC9e2t9_MmJXPzMkyRwrIQQ9af2urFPcfFyqLbhzKD91tx9Af1TSdI!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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What Should We Expect 
of our Managers?
FOCUSING ON OUR 
SHAREHOLDERS 

Accurate Books and Records 

Insider Trading  
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Accurate Books 
& Records 

Honest and accurate 
accounting practices 

We must ensure that we are honest 

and accurate in each part of our 

business, including that our financial 

and other disclosures to the public 

and to governments around the world 

are complete, accurate, timely and 

understandable. Each of us has a 

role to play to ensure this important 

goal is fulfilled. Additionally, 

shareholders rely on us to maintain 

accurate books and records. They 

must provide an accurate view of our 

Company’s operations and financial 

standing. Employees may not falsify 

or misrepresent the true nature of 

any transaction. Conducting any 

transaction not recorded in our books 

and records is strictly prohibited.  

Financial disclosures and fraud 

The Company’s local and 

consolidated financial statements 

must be accurate and fair. Bunge 

must submit various financial 

reporting and other filings to U.S. 

regulatory authorities and the 

regulators of other jurisdictions. 

•  �Submit accurate and timely 

documents.

•  Comply with all legal and 

regulatory requirements  

that govern reporting.

•  �Follow Bunge’s system of internal 

controls and applicable accounting 

requirements. 

•  Report any suspected accounting 

or auditing irregularities 

immediately.

•  Never compromise our core values 

by committing fraud.

Fraud is committed when an 

employee misuses Company 

resources or intentionally conceals, 

alters, falsifies or omits information 

for their benefit or the benefit  

of others.  

Inaccurate, incomplete or untimely 

records or reports can result in 

legal liability for those involved, 

as well as a disciplinary action up 

to and including termination of 

employment. 

Records management 

Bunge’s records are subject to laws 

and regulations, such as occupational 

health and safety requirements 

and accounting standards. The 

information Bunge produces is 

a business record, regardless of 

how the information is maintained. 

Employees should maintain, retain 

and destroy business records 

in accordance with our Records 

Management and Retention Policy. 

Any documents in your control 

related to a legal proceeding or 

investigation should not be altered, 

concealed, or destroyed until you are 

notified otherwise. This is referred to 

as a legal hold.

If you have any questions regarding 

whether a record is under a legal 

hold, contact the Legal Department.

Audits and investigations 

Bunge will cooperate with 

external auditors, investigators, 

and government investigators 

conducting an inspection or review 

of Bunge’s products or activities. 

We should never interfere with 

or influence any examination or 

assessment. 

Consult with your manager, the 

Legal Department or GEC if you 

have questions during an audit or 

investigation. If a governmental 

investigation occurs, follow any 

local protocols, including contacting 

the Legal Department as soon as 

possible before proceeding.

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/records-management-and-retention-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJZa4NAEP4t_QEyM94-rtRGjNok9aj7EqxHKq0HpUT676uhEDBEA-m-7C77XTszwOEVeJMeq0P6XbVN-jncE67uDRmZYRLD5605HHe-5PlRYNBWg_gE8Fak0vDkYoCIjBymP651JFkBfgsfryyGt_HP_q4lIrMdlcIgRN8Vl_gRJCsTEiWxOrv_U5uB8_mwMfATZK4eSxpThYsfJUNI7WpIW4b4WBU9hE37VQ8tfBkVu6zKIck1JS9QIyHLJRLkgiTB0CgTCl3KsrIs3kSNwMYlB_VOh4m8vqYnZD4Z3mYTIY5N_U_5SXrz3vo4iyNpnweKE3R1GIbNj_Cx0_ugfD_Ue8-SlHFrH34BQ3_Haw!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/records-management-and-retention-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJZa4NAEP4t_QEyM94-rtRGjNok9aj7EqxHKq0HpUT676uhEDBEA-m-7C77XTszwOEVeJMeq0P6XbVN-jncE67uDRmZYRLD5605HHe-5PlRYNBWg_gE8Fak0vDkYoCIjBymP651JFkBfgsfryyGt_HP_q4lIrMdlcIgRN8Vl_gRJCsTEiWxOrv_U5uB8_mwMfATZK4eSxpThYsfJUNI7WpIW4b4WBU9hE37VQ8tfBkVu6zKIck1JS9QIyHLJRLkgiTB0CgTCl3KsrIs3kSNwMYlB_VOh4m8vqYnZD4Z3mYTIY5N_U_5SXrz3vo4iyNpnweKE3R1GIbNj_Cx0_ugfD_Ue8-SlHFrH34BQ3_Haw!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Insider Trading

Some of us are likely to be exposed 

through our work to inside 

information about Bunge, customers 

or business partners. 

Insider trading is the buying or selling 

of a company’s securities based 

on material information—that is, 

important information about the 

Company that the public does not 

yet know. 

The laws of many countries—and our 

internal policies—prohibit insider 

trading. 

•  Confidential Company  

information should not be 

used for personal gain.

•  You may not legally trade in Bunge 

securities or tell others to trade 

until a reasonable time has passed 

after material information has 

been made public, for example, 

through a press release, a webcast 

available to the public or a filing 

with the U.S. Securities and 

Exchange Commission. 

•  This applies to trading in the 

securities of another company 

with which we do business if you 

possess inside information. 

•  You and Bunge may suffer severe 

consequences, including significant 

fines and imprisonment if insider 

trading laws are violated. You may 

also be subject to disciplinary 

action up to and including 

termination of employment. 

What is material information 
and inside information? 

Material information is any 

information that a reasonable 

investor would likely consider 

important in deciding whether 

to buy, sell or hold securities of a 

company (e.g., stock, bonds, options). 

Inside information has not been  

made public. 

Note: As a general rule, at Bunge at 

least three full trading days must  

pass after the authorized release  

of the information for it to be 

considered public information. 

If you believe you have material information about Bunge or another 

company and are considering a securities transaction,  

please refer to our Insider Trading Policy or consult the Legal Department. 

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/insider-trading-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVPLbsIwEPyVcuBoeU3eR6PSpjxSoASaXJBxTGI1cSJIQfTrm6BKlUAQKuqLvbZ3Zna8xiF-x6FiOxmzUuaKpVUchObS0YE6XULhddKtllNPG3nzmUMmFl4cL4yeiUmqoyHMAICSPrUfBzYQ3cDhLflwYVC4Lf-Xf9jrAHX7JvFnPnjDTlP-HIc45KosygQHq08Viweeq1Kosg3HEMVpvmJpG4o8lVyK7dlGG0SZSL5FXJbyS6htIgvEVIRSEbMU8TwrUskUF22QaisjsUHlhkVSxegIcaglFFxGOCCmZVua46CICYF0bglkr3QLcW6Rztow15wYPyVfqSm87uii5mt4tCaMU4Qz24NKpHVRpKvjxU6KPfZVvsmqPnv7owcuNDGYdzKcwNsD8gTUI85oPJ4D1J33n_An6rv3-tNv_DcvOBjuXLmjOCS4yHzfz2ztgD6m9n62TuJsOeppRj3ltNX6Bv8vbjM!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Insider Trading

Some common examples of material 

information include: 

•  earnings estimates or profitability 

data or forecasts for any period – 

good or bad 

•   impending significant acquisitions, 

divestitures, investments or 

curtailment of operations

•  an important financing transaction, 

such as a significant drawdown 

on a credit facility or a securities 

offering

•   matters relating to cash dividends, 

stock repurchases or stock splits

•   developments regarding 

significant litigation, government 

investigations or other legal 

developments 

•   significant changes in management 

•  significant new product or services 

information 

Tipping 

Insider trading laws also apply 

to sharing material nonpublic 

information with friends or family. 

Making recommendations to others 

about trading is called a tip. 

Tipping is considered a form of 

insider trading, and both the provider 

of the tip and the recipient may face 

severe fines or imprisonment.
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Environmental, Social and Governance Issues

Political Activities 

External Communications 

Contributions

FOCUSING ON OUR 
COMMUNITIES
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Environmental, Social 
& Governance 

We make decisions built on a 

foundation of ethical leadership, 

accountability and environmental 

stewardship. We aim to be a leader in 

our industry, urging sustainability and 

responsibility at each step along the 

supply chain from farms to tables.  

Growing essential crops for food, 

feed and fuel yet protecting 

ecosystems is a balancing act. At 

Bunge, we believe the commodities 

we source should be produced in 

a traceable and closely monitored 

manner. We aim to protect forests 

and biodiversity, contribute to 

reducing greenhouse gas emissions, 

have a positive social impact and 

respect the rights of indigenous 

peoples, workers and local 

communities. 

We seek to be an active and 

contributing member of each 

community in which we do business 

and to create long-term, mutually 

beneficial relationships in the 

communities where we operate. 

•   We combat climate change with 

carbon-focused decision-making 

integrated across our organization. 

•     We leverage technology, incentives 

and collaboration with the industry 

to mitigate deforestation risks in 

our supply chain.  

•    We respect and uphold universal 

standards of human rights and 

nonexploitation within our 

operations and across our supply 

chains, and refuse to work with 

those that we know or suspect 

commit human rights abuses, 

violate anti-corruption laws or 

otherwise risk damaging the 

reputation of Bunge.

•   We use our unique position as a 

global leader to bring sustainable 

and socially responsible solutions 

to growers and customers across 

our supply chain.   

•    We are transparent and engage 

with our stakeholders and partners 

to ensure we progress in our 

sustainability goals and dedicate  

the right resources to some of the 

most critical challenges facing our 

planet today. 

Each of us has a responsibility to be 

mindful of Bunge’s policies on labor, 

human rights and environmental 

standards, and to respect all 

applicable laws and regulations in 

the communities where we work.

For additional information and 

guidance, please refer to the 

Environmental Responsibility 

Policy and the Labor Policy.

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/corporate/environmental-responsibility-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVNdb4IwFP0r84FH0lu-xMcS3YwKUwc6eDEFKzaDliHTuF8_MEuWuCguri_tbXvOuff0FkXoFUWC7nlKKy4Fzeo4jKxVzwDSczCB55lTL-ee7noLv4dnXbQ8XXCfsIXrown4AEDwiNj9sQ3YMFF0Cx4uDAK34X_0JwMNyHBk4cAPwJtobfgFilCUiKqotiiMP0TKHhIpKiYqBU6hmmYyppkChcx4wtnu14YCiSwLWdKKKcDEnpdS5DUBzdSS7QopdjzmGa-O6glxbBSLhK9RyGxzbVALq8A0TTXoZq3GOlBVt4w4iTdUTwz9u8IrJUTXDVw2ei1v1MZxzvDL5bBOsnsxyaGBlnvODigQsszrtnr5owdDaFOw7lQ4o7fH-BGIh3vudLoAaBrtP-nPsnfu9WfU-k36KDSzz3cnRRFGRR4EQW7rR_Vtbh_8zTbNV-5AN5tJkk7nC7UDObs!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/corporate/environmental-responsibility-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVNdb4IwFP0r84FH0lu-xMcS3YwKUwc6eDEFKzaDliHTuF8_MEuWuCguri_tbXvOuff0FkXoFUWC7nlKKy4Fzeo4jKxVzwDSczCB55lTL-ee7noLv4dnXbQ8XXCfsIXrown4AEDwiNj9sQ3YMFF0Cx4uDAK34X_0JwMNyHBk4cAPwJtobfgFilCUiKqotiiMP0TKHhIpKiYqBU6hmmYyppkChcx4wtnu14YCiSwLWdKKKcDEnpdS5DUBzdSS7QopdjzmGa-O6glxbBSLhK9RyGxzbVALq8A0TTXoZq3GOlBVt4w4iTdUTwz9u8IrJUTXDVw2ei1v1MZxzvDL5bBOsnsxyaGBlnvODigQsszrtnr5owdDaFOw7lQ4o7fH-BGIh3vudLoAaBrtP-nPsnfu9WfU-k36KDSzz3cnRRFGRR4EQW7rR_Vtbh_8zTbNV-5AN5tJkk7nC7UDObs!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/corporate/labor-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVNNc4IwEP0rvXBksgHk4xhbW0aFagsKXJxAEWmBIFKt_77B6cdUR7GjuSSbZN_bvLxFAfJQUNB1mtA6ZQXNeOwH6sxQgBhdTOBx3OXLJ1u27Ilj4LGGprsL1gNWMT8aggMABPeJfjfQASsdFJyTD0cGgfPyf_mHPQmI2Vex67hgD6W2_AkKUBAVdVkvkB--F0l8E7GijotagF0oJhkLaSZAybI0SuPVwYYAEatKVtE6FiCjIavE3dG2gS6j9AX5BlAMiqyIONRCUZElRaSqrooyYIlqqqZiGn895UStwWmlpg1fy2e0YewjHMjp8yK1o0WaCpqu03iD3IJVOffP8z81MKGNQb2QYQ9eH-B7IDY2rNFoAtA46prwe9V3L9Wn3-Zn3rBSZd1aCYel9UJMizlD3rdVkfdjVeT9sSrPS1-Xy4Dwbmj8_1Ej79rtUOau6-a6vBXfnvSNM18k-czqyZ1mWplZ8glzjrgP/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Political Activities 

We all have the right to support 

political activities of our own choice 

on our own time and at our own 

expense. However, Bunge strictly 

prohibits the following:

•  Using Bunge property or resources 

for personal political activities 

•  Engaging in any political activities 

on Bunge’s behalf, unless 

authorized

•  Coercing a colleague to support a 

particular cause

Your choice to support political 

causes or not will have no bearing 

on your position in Bunge nor your 

potential for future advancement. 

If you have any questions, please 

contact the Legal Department or 

Government Affairs Department.
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External 
Communications

Media requests for interviews 
or information 

Communications with the 

public must present a complete, 

accurate and truthful picture of 

our business. Only designated 

Company representatives may share 

information and news about Bunge. 

We may not make public statements 

on Bunge’s behalf unless designated 

as a spokesperson. If a press member 

contacts you, please contact 

Communications. 

We may be asked or wish to express 

our views or provide information to 

the news media, in public speeches 

or in articles for publication about 

Bunge or our business. In order to 

ensure appropriate and accurate 

information is disseminated, 

employees must discuss all such 

communications with the Investor 

Relations Department, the 

Communications Department or the 

Legal Department. Any disclosure 

of the type contemplated by the 

Corporate Disclosures Policy, 

including disclosures made to 

shareholders, investors, analysts 

and securities regulatory authorities 

must be discussed with the Vice 

President, Investor Relations.

Inquiries from investors 

Similarly, news that may influence 

investors or impact the securities 

markets may only be released 

through designated Company 

representatives. If an investor, 

securities analyst or other financial 

contact requests information from 

you, please refer them to Investor 

Relations, even if the request is 

informal. 

For additional information and 

guidance, please refer to the  

Confidentiality and Corporate 

Disclosures Policy. 

http://Investor Relations
http://Investor Relations
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/confidentiality-and-corporate-disclosures/confidentiality-and-corporate-disclosures-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJdT4MwFP0t_gDSW9YWeCyRSRjgNilIX5YOEYkDpjFb9NfbLYsmmMGS2Zf2pueec-4HkugRyVbt6kp91F2rNjrOJVs5BLjjYg73C1c_l_EkitPEwQsLZUdAdIcZ1l8hJADAccDt25kNmFAkL8mHM4fDZfm_-qFnAvcDhkUiIA7NsfwU5R7K6ebrza1OZANoOew1Q_IIGWrHGEef4U9BuTZpnTXpE5Tt6nKPRNu9N3qCDwfGbVE_6SoVowoIMWxarg1CWWGsTUoNKBQrVWkRRRXyYUyBXanQo7dneAo8xk40n6cAh5n-J33PvXttf4LRjZz-7JPEaNsIIdpP43Vp75Pnl6pZRd6EHq7u5humXxFR/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/confidentiality-and-corporate-disclosures/confidentiality-and-corporate-disclosures-policy/!ut/p/z1/rVJdT4MwFP0t_gDSW9YWeCyRSRjgNilIX5YOEYkDpjFb9NfbLYsmmMGS2Zf2pueec-4HkugRyVbt6kp91F2rNjrOJVs5BLjjYg73C1c_l_EkitPEwQsLZUdAdIcZ1l8hJADAccDt25kNmFAkL8mHM4fDZfm_-qFnAvcDhkUiIA7NsfwU5R7K6ebrza1OZANoOew1Q_IIGWrHGEef4U9BuTZpnTXpE5Tt6nKPRNu9N3qCDwfGbVE_6SoVowoIMWxarg1CWWGsTUoNKBQrVWkRRRXyYUyBXanQo7dneAo8xk40n6cAh5n-J33PvXttf4LRjZz-7JPEaNsIIdpP43Vp75Pnl6pZRd6EHq7u5humXxFR/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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Contributions 

Bunge seeks to support the 

communities in which we operate 

by providing financial support or 

gifts-in-kind to organizations whose 

missions or activities align with 

the United Nations Sustainable 

Development Goals, focusing on SDG 

Zero Hunger and Quality Education. 

General contribution decisions will 

be based on several criteria stated in 

our Contributions Policy.

https://portal.bunge.com/wps/myportal/globalportal/mybunge/everything-bunge/global-policies/policies/ethics-citizenship-and-legal-compliance/contributions/!ut/p/z1/rVNdb4IwFP0r88HHpregCI8lczN-60BHX0wpFZtBIYqa7dcPzJIlGsXF9aW9bc85957eYobfMdP8oGJeqEzzpIwDZq2cFlDHJRQmM7dczsfmaLzwHDLr4OXpwuiVWKQ8GoIHAJT0qf08sIG02pjdg4crg8J9-F_9YdcA2utbxPd8GA-NOvwCM8yELvJig4Nwr2P5JDJdSF004RSiOMlCnjQhzxIllNxdbDRBFhsldkioQn1JvduoHHEdoUTGPEEiS_NEcS1kEyrqrQr3lbu7SjkXKip115FhGJaDQtMSqGVHFuJWxFE7NAgBbgIB-Kn0RinstpHLSq_mreo4zhku3A7KJDtXk-y18PKg5BH7OtumZXu9_dGDHtQpWA8qnNHbA_ICdEyc0XS6AKga7j_pz7J3H_WnX_tdJi4O2kE37x0xIzhPfd9PbfMTfczto7fexOlq1DXb1ZTRRuMb7I12Ag!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
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RESOURCES 

Global Ethics and  
Compliance (GEC) and  
Chief Compliance Officer 

The Chief Compliance Officer and 

members of the GEC team maintain 

primary responsibility for day-to-day 

administration and oversight of the 

Code of Conduct. Where approvals 

from GEC are necessary under the 

Code, employees should consult with 

their regional GEC manager. Contact 

information for all GEC managers 

can be found on the GEC portal. You 

can also contact GEC at BGE.Bunge.

Ethics.Compliance@bunge.com. 

Legal Department 

The Legal Department works closely 

with the Chief Compliance Officer 

and GEC to ensure consistent 

Company-wide compliance with the 

Code of Conduct and supporting 

policies and procedures. It is an 

additional resource that can assist 

with compliance questions. 

Bunge Helpline 

The helpline is multilingual and 

available at https://bunge.gan-

compliance.com/caseReport 

and by phone. A list of toll-free, 

country-specific telephone numbers 

is available at https://bunge.gan-

compliance.com/caseReport. 

An independent third-party 

provider staffs the helpline and 

is available 24 hours a day, 365 

days a year. While individuals are 

encouraged to identify themselves, 

anonymous reports are accepted 

where local law allows. Reports will 

be kept confidential to the extent 

possible, consistent with the need 

for appropriate investigation and 

resolution. Anonymous notifications 

will be addressed if possible based on 

the information provided.  

Disclosure of waivers 

Waivers of this Code are not 

expected but may be made in certain 

limited circumstances. Any waiver of 

this Code requires the prior written 

approval of the Chief Compliance 

Officer or Chief Legal Officer. Any 

release for executive officers or 

directors of Bunge Limited may be 

made only if approved by the Board 

of Directors or a Board committee 

and must be disclosed as required by 

applicable law.

http://BGE.Bunge.Ethics.Compliance@bunge.com. 
http://BGE.Bunge.Ethics.Compliance@bunge.com. 
https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/caseReport
https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/caseReport
https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/caseReport
https://bunge.gan-compliance.com/caseReport
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QUESTIONS 
& ANSWERS

Alisha believes her manager is asking her to do  

something that violates the Code of Conduct.  

How should she respond?

If Alisha’s not comfortable with her manager’s response 
or feels uncomfortable speaking with her manager, she 
should raise her concerns with any other resource listed 
under Asking Questions & Raising Concerns. 

Jorge works at a Bunge soybean processing plant. 

He walks with a pronounced limp. A group of 

Jorge’s co-workers mock him by pretending to  

limp and make hurtful comments to him. Jorge is 

upset by the treatment he receives from these  

co-workers. What should he do?

Jorge should report the behavior to his manager or any  
other resource listed under Asking Questions & Raising 

Concerns. Bunge will investigate Jorge’s report and take 
appropriate action.

The shut-off valve isn’t working on a piece of 

manufacturing equipment, and it will be several 

days before a replacement valve can be installed. 

Gustavo’s manager reminded him to be careful 

but asked him to continue using the equipment 

so the site wouldn’t get behind in production. 

Gustavo doesn’t think this is a good idea. What 

should he do? 

Gustavo is right. No work is so important or urgent 
that it should be performed unsafely. Gustavo has 
the ability to stop work if he believes the situation is 
unsafe. Gustavo should report this situation to another 
member of management or any other resource listed 
under Asking Questions & Raising Concerns.  

Deborah and her colleague Martin use his personal 

car and decide to have lunch away from the office. 

Martin stops for fuel and uses his Company credit 

card to pay for the gas. Deborah questions the 

transaction, and Martin says it’s only the second 

time he’s used the Company card to purchase fuel. 

He declares the Company “owes him” since he can’t 

charge overtime for the extra hours he has been 

putting in recently. What should Deborah do?

Bunge relies on its employees to use Company 
resources honestly. Deborah is correct that Martin 
shouldn’t use his Company card for personal purchases. 
Because she is aware of Company resources being 
misused, Deborah should report it. She should contact 
any of the resources listed under Asking Questions & 

Raising Concerns. 
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QUESTIONS 
& ANSWERS

Magda reads industry blogs that review food 

products. In one particular post, a blogger sharply 

criticizes a Bunge product. Magda thinks the 

comments are inaccurate and a poor reflection of 

Bunge. She defends the Company on her own blog. 

She believes she can create a compelling argument 

because she has access to internal research. Is this 

a good way for Magda to handle the situation?  

No. Internal research results are confidential Company 
property; it is an asset we must protect, not publish 
online. Magda should handle the situation by 
contacting Communications. The communications 
team will determine the most appropriate response to 
the blog, presenting a consistent voice and message 
about Bunge and its products. 

Ronaldo was recently transferred to a grain 

elevator near his hometown and promoted to 

manager. His uncle owns farmland nearby, and he 

learned that they occasionally sell corn to Bunge. 

Ronaldo is concerned these transactions could 

create a conflict of interest for him in his new role 

at Bunge. What should he do? 

Ronaldo has a valid concern, and should bring the 
situation to the attention of his manager, the Legal 
Department or GEC, and report it using the Conflict 
of Interest disclosure tool. Ronaldo might not have an 
actual conflict of interest, but even the appearance of 
a conflict of interest matters and should be disclosed. 
Often potential conflicts of interest can be managed 
by proper disclosure and in this situation by removing 
Ronaldo from purchasing decisions relating to his 
uncle’s farm. Remember, having a potential conflict of 
interest isn’t necessarily a violation of our Code, but 
not disclosing one is. 

Joanna works in Procurement and is accepting and 

organizing bids from suppliers. Joanna’s brother 

owns one of the bidding companies, but no one at 

Bunge knows about the relationship. She considers 

discarding the two proposals that came in lower 

than the proposal submitted by her brother’s 

company. She is torn between allegiance to her 

family and to Bunge. What should Joanna do?  

Joanna must inform her manager, the Legal 
Department or GEC, and report it using the Conflict 
of Interest disclosure tool, and she must remove 
herself from the bidding process. Each employee has 
an obligation to work for the good of Bunge.  
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QUESTIONS 
& ANSWERS

Sean is offered two tickets to the World Cup by 

a supplier currently negotiating the renewal of 

a large contract with Bunge. Sean notifies his 

manager, and they determine that Sean should 

decline the gift. Did Sean do the right thing? 

Yes. Sean sought guidance from his manager before 
accepting this gift of more than modest value. It was 
the right approach to the situation. Additionally, 
because Bunge is currently negotiating the contract 
renewal with the supplier, the supplier’s offer could be 
viewed as an attempt to influence the outcome and is 
definitely a conflict of interest. 

Aziz, who works for Bunge, is approached by Khai, 

a college friend who works for a competitor. Khai 

proposes a strategy for them to increase sales by 

dividing their territories. Should Aziz go along with 

Khai’s plan? 

No. Allocating customers or geographic territories 
violates the competition laws in almost all 
jurisdictions, and Bunge does not permit it.  
If a competitor ever initiates a discussion about  
allocating territories, stop the conversation 
immediately. Report any attempt to discuss  
anything that doesn’t appear to reflect fair  
competition immediately to the Legal Department.

Cheng is the plant manager of a Bunge edible 

oil refining facility, regularly visited by the same 

public health inspector. The inspector found some 

deficiencies and threatened to shut down the plant 

unless Cheng makes a small cash payment. Cheng 

is concerned about disruption to production. Since 

the amount is small, may he make the payment to 

keep the plant operating? 

No. Cheng might think he is helping the Company  
by avoiding any disruption at the plant. However, 
giving anything of value to the health inspector under 
these circumstances would be considered a bribe, as 
the payment was intended to influence the inspector’s 
review of the facility. Cheng must not make the 
payment — and he should contact the  

Legal Department or GEC immediately.
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QUESTIONS 
& ANSWERS

Adriana notices a small leak in a container of  

solvent used in her area. It will soon be transported 

to a different location. She decides it won’t be her 

problem anymore after tomorrow, so she ignores 

the problem completely. Is Adriana’s decision the 

right decision?

No. As it is transported, the faulty container may leak 
into areas where it could create an environmental 
hazard. Adriana should report what she sees and 
follow proper protocol for addressing the issue.

Natalia receives an order from a nonprofit group 

requesting Bunge to ship a large amount of grain 

to a country recently stricken by drought. She 

sees that the country is subject to country-based 

sanctions by certain governments, but she reasons 

that the nonprofit must have a special arrangement 

making this relief shipment legal. She decides that 

it should be OK to fill the order. Is Natalia correct 

in proceeding? 

No. Natalia must follow Bunge’s Economic Sanctions 
Compliance Policy, including required customer 
screening procedures, to ensure that Bunge fully 
complies with applicable sanctions laws. Contact the 
Bunge Global Sanctions Compliance team with any 
questions.

Michael is doing a physical inventory in a Bunge 

grain elevator. He notices a slight discrepancy. 

Rather than deal with the hassle of finding 

the cause, he decides to adjust the numbers 

so the disparity will seem to disappear. Is this 

an acceptable way for Michael to handle his 

discovery? 

No. Michael may think it is OK to make minor 
adjustments to Company records or numbers, but the 
information we submit in all Company records must 
be complete and accurate. Michael should attempt to 
resolve the discrepancy and seek guidance from his 
manager or the Controllers department if he cannot 
fix it. While it may not always be apparent that the 
information we generate has an impact on Bunge’s 
financial records, we each play a role in ensuring this 
important goal is fulfilled.

Rachel is a communications manager with Bunge. 

She is working on writing press releases for a 

significant upcoming acquisition. Before the public 

announcement, she encourages her fiancé to buy 

as much Bunge stock as he can. If she didn’t give 

him any details, was it OK for her to do that?

No. Even though Rachel did not give all the details 
in her possession, she still offered a tip. Rachel is 
exploiting her position and the information provided  
to her for the sake of personal profit.




